The Green Party

Reject The Lesser Evil.
Fight For The Greater Good!

Connect: “I invite you to join our campaign and make the
most of this moment of historic transformation. We will
amplify the voices of courage and transformation across
America already leading the way. Our campaign is building a people-powered force that will not

“I invite
you to
join our
campaign
and make
the most
of this
historic
moment.”

sell out or bow out, and we’ll change
American politics forever.” — Jill Stein
Volunteer: Show Jill you’ve got her
back join our growing team of grassroots
supporters! So, tell us what you are
interested in and we will let you know
how easily you can get involved!

Donate: Show Jill you support her by
giving what you can today! Grassroots support from
people like you empowers us to run a clean money
campaign free from corporate influence.

JILL STEIN FOR PRESIDENT

It’s In Our Hands!
People across America are standing up against a failed

We have the Power!

and broken system. And we can give them a political

To create a Green New Deal, providing millions of jobs
creating to 100% clean renewable energy by 2030.

home. A movement to get the big money out of politics,
and put the people back in. A movement for real
democracy and real solutions.
An incredible 58% of Americans
want a new major party. A strong
Green campaign will give voice to
this rising majority and empower a
new generation that knows there’s
no future in politics-as-usual.

“The power
to create
this world
is not in
our hopes.
It’s not in
our dreams.
It’s in our
hands!”

To provide to a living-wage job and workers rights
for every American.
To make health-care a human right through an
improved Medicare for All system.
To abolish student debt and provide free pre-K through
college education as a right.
To end poverty and guarantee economic human rights.
To create a just economy and to protect Mother Earth.
To end institutional racism, police brutality and mass
incarceration.
To restore our Constitutional rights.

This Democracy needs more than your vote. It needs
the power in your hands to reject lesser evil and to rise

To end our wars of aggression, close foreign bases
& cut military expenditures 50%.

up for greater good!

To Empower The People!

